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Teacher’s   Corner:   
Dear    Panda   parents,  
What   a   busy   last   two   weeks   we   had!  
The   highlight   for   all   of   us   was   our   first   field   trip   -  
Cosmos   Discovery   exhibition.   The   children   were   very  
well   behaved.   Even   though   we   had   very   rainy   weather  
on   the   way   there,   we   all   managed   and   had   lots   of   fun.  
The   children   really   enjoyed   the   space   week   topic.   
 
On   Thursday   we   enjoyed   meeting   the   children's  
author   Paul   Delaney   and   had   a   nice   assembly   with  
him.   
 
The   children   are   being   assessed   partly   by   our   school  
coordinator   Miss   Emily   and   by   Mr   Roberto   and   I.   The  
kindergarten   readiness   test   will   be   explained   to   you   at  
our   March   meeting.   They   are   all   doing   very   well   and  
are   full   of   confidence.   
 
Have    a   wonderful   weekend,   we   will   see   you   on  
Monday!  
 
Your   Panda   team   
Ms.   Andrea    &   Mr.   Roberto   &   Miss   Irati  

Weekly   Themes  
● Science   week    -   (10th/February)  
● Frogs   and   leap   year    (24th/February)  

Upcoming   Events   
●          Post   office   week    -   February  

6th-February        13th   (more   info   in   school  
Newsletter)  

●           100   days   of   school    -   February   12th   -  
wear   as    many   colors   as   possible  

●            Ice   skating    -   February   12th   -    we’ll  
swap   our   gym   lesson   for   a   fun   outdoor   ice  
skating   session  

●             Portfolio   check   morning -   February  
14th  

●             Valentine’s   Day    -   February   14th   -  
wear   red   

●             Winter   break    -   February   17th   until  
February   23rd   

Literacy  
The   children   learned   the   sound   and   letter   L,l   last   week  
and   F,f   this   week.   We   are   putting   the   sounds   and  
letters   together   very   often.   The   children   realised   they  
can   actually   read   those   simple   words.   With   letter   B,b  
next   week   we   will   finish   the   3rd   group   of   Jolly   Phonics  
letters.   We   will   do   a   big   review   after   that   and   then  
move   to   group   number   four.  
  
Math    
The   children   are   doing   very   well   with   simple   addition  
and   simple   subtraction   topics.   This   week   we   practised  
part   and    whole.   The   children   are   getting   more  
comfortable   with   writing   numbers   0   to   20.   They   enjoy  
counting.   We   are   almost   at   100   days   of   school.   We  
count   the   days   we   have   been   at   school   each   morning.   
 
 

Science   
Our   Pandas   talked   and   learned   all   about   shadows  
last   week.   They   made   nice   puppets   and   played  
with   a   shadow   theatre.   This   week   they   learned  
about   centrifugal   force.   They   made   a   nice  
experiment   -   a   balloon   rocket.   
 
Science   language   
The   children   are   getting   better   and   better   at   sign  
language.   They   are   learning   very   fast   and   have   a  
very   good   memory.   We   continued   with   the  
animals   topic   this   week.    
 

 

 



 

 


